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that  the force  as  a whole was somewhat over-
bearing in its attitude to and  treatment of tfL
public and considered itself as under Se special
aegis of the Government and not in the  light of
a servant of the public."    Do you think there is
any justification in this criticism ?— There is some
justification in it and there is some want of justifica-
tion for it too.    I mean to say that the people who
complain that there is considerable overgeSgSt
in the policeman should remember that if they were
in his place they would be equally overbearing:
Lord Burnham : The complaint is made in every
country in the world.	*
Dr. Narang: We at least are admirers of the policeman in England ; we think him to he an angel I can honestly assure ycu that that is the impression that an Indian who visits England has.
The Chairman :  They also give trouble you know
300.	Dr.  Narang :   Are you taking any steps to
remove this impression from the minds of the public '
—	Certainly.
 301.	Have you me,t with any success ? — I should
say that we are not very unsuccessful in our efforts.
We are trying to impress on the constable that he
is not merely sirkari naukar — he is not merely a
Government servant — but a servant of the public.
 302.	Have   you   found   from   recent   occurrences
that your lessons had any effect ? — One now finds
that he is not always complained of.
 303.	You said that the police is not deflected from
its duty by inter-communal feelings.    I believe you
•were the head of the department in 1926 and also
in 1927 ? — In 1927 I was in the Frontier ;   in 1926 I
was on leave most of the time.
 304.	You know something about the Rawalpindi
and Lahore riots of 1927 ? — I was present in Lahore
during the riots of 1927.
 305.	Were any complaints made to you about the
conduct of the police with regard to their communal
bias  and   so  on ? — Yes,  we had  complaints  from
Hindu quarters against Muslim constables and from
Muslim   quarters   against   Hindu   constables.    We
were also told that the investigation officers were
largely  Muhammadan  and  were spoiling the case
and we had also similar complaints from the Muham-
madans against the Hindu staff.
 306.	What   about   the   lower   ranks,   the   con
stabulary ?    Did you not receive any complaints that
they had actually taken part in rioting, beating the
Hindus ? — Complaints were made certainly, but they
•were enquired into  and they remain entirely un
substantiated.
 307.	Did you call for evidence on that point ? —
An enquiry was made.
 308.	Did you give an opportunity to the com
plainants to produce evidence ? — They were given
every opportunity to prove their case.
 309.	And nobody came forward to give evidence ?
—	I really cannot say.    I was transferred at the end
of the riots ;  but an enquiry was held, I know, with
the result that none of these charges were proved.
They were very vague charges to the effect that the
police  constables had actually participated in the
riots,   that,   for  instance,   the   Muhammadan  con
stables had been rioting and beating Hindus and the
Hindu   constables   had   been   rioting   and   beating
Muhamrnadans.    These   sorts  of   complaints   were
made and no real foundation was discovered after
310.	Was this enquiry made by your own officers ?
—Yes", it was by our own officers.	.
311 You say that now you are getting a fair number of Hindu recruits. I have taken a very
numer o        n	.
social interest in the recruitment of Hindus in the s you know, in the last two or three years ; I complaints that they are still not enlisted you say you are now getting them in good 7
say you
n. Howdoyoureconcnethese^opositi^s? _ I sfcaji be very glad to hear any specific complaints. I am particularly interested in the question myself .
312   One of the causes mentioned is -this ;   that the Hindu recruits are examined by Muhammadan
 head constables or sub-inspectors and are declared unfit by them.
The Chairman : The actual recruiting, I suppose, is done in the districts where it will be the District Superintendent of Police who decides. I do not appreciate the point that it will be decided by people of the rank of sub-inspectors or head constables.
Dr. Narang: Suppose a candidate offers himself for recruitment. He either puts in an application or presents himself personally. The superintendent then perhaps directs the inspector or the sub-inspector or even .the head constable, whoever happens to be on the spot, to examine the applicant by way of measuring his chest and so on. The complaint is that sometimes it is stated that the chest is shorter by one inch, his height is less by two inches, bis stature is short and so on and then he is declared unfit.
313. Will you please tell us whether any specific instructions have been issued for the increased enlistment of Hindus to the police ?—Yes, instructions have been issued.
 315.	Is  there  any  community  which   is   totally
excluded from recruitment to the police ?    Are the
depressed classes taken into the police service ?—No.
 316.	Why ?—For various reasons.    One reason is
that the  men would not tolerate  them;    another
thing  is  that the  depressed  classes  are  the  most
criminal classes in the Punjab.
 317.	All' depressed  classes ?—Yes.    The  Musallis
for instance.
 318.	They are not depressed classes in the sense
that they are untouchables.    Take Megs for instance,
they are looked upon by the Hindus as untouchables
but there are weavers and farmers among them by
profession.    Take the Batwals ;   there are  a large
number of them in the Sialkot, Kangra and Hoshiar-
pur districts ?—We do not enlist low class people in
the Punjab as a matter of recruiting policy.
 319.	Have  no  representations  been  made about
this that this bar of birth should not be allowed to
stand in the way of their seeking a career in the
police ?—I have had no representations.
 320.	Nor any public criticism of this ?—I am not
aware of any.
 321.	Sardar Ujjal Singh :   There is now of course
a greater proportion of educated men in the police
than before.    Have they proved more efficient than
the illiterate people ?—It is rather a hard question.
It depends upon the work they are called upon to
carry out.    The illiterate man, the countryman, has
many valuable  qualities  which  are   absent  in   bis.
brother who has gone to the town and is educated.
One thing is that observation is very much more
highly developed in the agricultural labourer than ia
the boy who spends his time in the school.
 322.	Suppose  he  received   his   education   in   the
rural school, then will he be better equipped for the
police service than his illiterate brother ?—On the
whole the literate man if he has the required physique
is better than the illiterate man;   but I would not
bar the illiterate man from recruiting.    He has many
very valuable qualities.    The literate man has no
need to memorise ;   the illiterate has to memorise.
He has to  carry everything in his head  and  his
observation is extraordinarily keen.    If you came
across our trackers you would not find a single tracker
who is literate.    If you put them to school they
would not be so capable as they are now.
 323.	Education  affords facility ?—On  the  whole
the literate man is preferable; but I would deprecate
any attempt to bar the illiterate from joining the
service.
 324.	Other  things  being  equal  you   would  give
preference to the educated man ?—Yes.
 325.	The Chairman: An observant policeman who
could read and write is presumably better than an
equally  observant policeman who cannot read and
write ?—Yes.    We teach  our illiterate  recruits  to
read and write.
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